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In his classic manual of phonetics, Tom.is Navarro ( 1967) offers a detailed
description of Spanish <y> syllable-initially in normative Peninsular 
pronunciation.1 Whereas the affricate phone [ j'] (Navarro's [y]) is expected 
after nasals, laterals, and often after a pause, a voiced palatal slit fricative [j] 
(Navarro's [y]) is advocated following alt other phones, including in intervocalic 
environments. Special mention is made (p. 130) of the particular problem of 
English speakers in mastering this sound: "La articulaci6n de la y normal 
espafiola es, en efecto, algo mas cerrada que la que sc obscrva en ... ingl. yes,
young; la diferencia se advierte especialrncntc en la pronunciacion de los 
nortearnericanos, los cuales, en palabras espafiolas como ayer, rayu, mayo, etc., 
pronuncian una y cuyo timbre resulta, en general, bastante mas relajado y abierto 
que aquel a que el ofdo espaiiol se halla acostumhrado." 
The present paper is just one part of a larger study, still in progress, which 
brings to the table an array of phonetic details that add to our understanding of 
the behavior of <y> on four fronts: (I) a comparison of the production and 
rcrception of various palatal variants hy native Spanish speakers and English­
speaking students of the language: (2) the behavior of the palatal obstruent 
phoneme in other Spanish dialects, especially those in which the consonant is 
known to weaken or delete intervocalically (Lipski 1094); (3) rcsyllabification 
of the wordy 'and' with a following vowel; and (4) resyllabification contexts in 
which word-final <y> is followed hy a vowel. 
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We arc not able, in a paper of this length and scope, lo do justice t 11aspects of the elusive <y> in question. We would 1h1:rcfore like to concen� a · f · · · h rate on one maJo� area o mv�sttgauon _w ere we find ourselves ahlc to rnake themost rnterestrng contr1but1ons al this poml. The data lo be 1xescnted e 1 · en eraround our pilot study of the perception by natiw and nnn-nallve speakers of the
voiced palatal obstruent phoneme when it appears in intervocalic positio 
(section 3). We follow up with a brief study or production by native speaker� 
across dialects (section 4), as well as a look at implications for pedagogy 
(section 5). We begin with descriptions of variants or <y> found in the Spanish
phonetics literature. 
2. Descriptions of the palatal v.ariants.
The above-mentioned contextual distribution of paliital consonant phones
given in Navarro for normative pronunciation is uncontroversial. What does 
vary considerably from one description to another is the symbols used to refer to 
the glide, fricative, and affricate variants. As the table 111 ( 1) shows, at least six 
different symbols represent the palatal nonsihilant allricate in the twelve texts 
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